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Evidence-based argumentative essay 

 

Obesity is slowly taking over the world!I’ll be using a new york times article (Resource 

A),North center infographic (Resource C) and Healthline news by Roberta alexander and Nina 

Lincoff (resource E) 20%Of kids that are the obese have at least one risk factor for heart 

diseases,I think junk food should be banned because of health issues, influence, and financial 

issues. All of this should be taken in mind because it can ruin the economic system.  

    To begin with, health issues is a big problem because one-third of kids get diabetes that can 

lead to death or just overall problems, According To Source A “America is facing a crisis 

because of eating habits 20% of the population” this can lead to parents paying a lot of money 

for change for the children. It is predicted that about 2,000 1831 of US population will be obese, 

which is a huge problem of Health and can even lead to World Hunger. Stated in Source C” 26% 

of 6 graders are bullied teased or rejected on a daily basis because of their size”.You might say 

that’s not a health issue but having obesity health issues can lead to bullying which on kids can 

cause suicide and stress. All of this will lead to more deaths a year and populations will drop and 

also not just because of suicide also because of diabetes or heart disease caused by obesity. As 

you can see having health issues or vital. 
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    Next up, influence Leave other children asking why can't I eat junk food like my friend and 

they start becoming like other children almost like a disease / or even like a trend. kids have an 

addiction for high calories and sugar foods Etc...And this influences other kids to eat junk food 

as well. I said and resource A” has always been the role of the government to help solve 

problems especially Health crisis.”They're also good types of influences like the government, 

parents can use it to convince kids or “open their eyes”Two stop eating junk food and become 

more healthy. influencing can spread obesity or help get rid of it and other countries. In resource 

E it claims “ how long is a bottle of water cost more than a soda and [ food companies] Market to 

lower-income kids, be sitting and diabetes rates will go up in those communities”. this is an 

example of the bad influence that's why junk food should only be banned in schools even and 

some grocery stores and liquors etc…. If a water cost less than a soda the percentages of obesity 

would go down in that Community. Good influence can help with getting rid of obesity of people 

work together or stores lower prices of water or just band junk food/lessen eat. 

    Last but not least, money is being used and a lot of it to treat obesity and nauseous and 

Medical Care but also went through. Some problems can't afford all that stuff in the future so 

they have to work more and most likely get stressed or ask the government for money. And a 

resource E it states “ lucrative contract with a soft drink or candy manufacturers affected paid 

more activities that financially Shrugged districts cannot afford it”. This means that some schools 

don't have enough money to get junk food. You can kill two birds with one stone, save money 

and ban junk food to keep the kids healthier and prevent obesity.Also and source C it claims that 

“ it's more expensive to treat obesity and related medical expenses in 2011 American spent 168 
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million dollars on fast food”. All of this can really prove that junk food should be banned don't 

you think? 

In conclusion, fast food and junk food and general should be banned because of health issues and 

fluency and money issues, imagine world starvation and diseases that were caused by obesity if 

this doesn't get stopped! Also, United States will be known as the country of obesity and that is 

bad because most people will be obese and more likely to die at a young age. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 


